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Re:  UPDATE - LOCATED - Deputies Investigating Possible Abduction 
 
Date:  March 5, 2019 
 

 
Update 
 
Citrus County deputies have located the vehicle with both individuals inside.  The male is 
being detained for interview by Hernando County detectives.  The female is not injured and 
is returning to Hernando County. 
 
Thank you all for the assistance. 
 
Original Information 
 
On 03-05-19 just after 12:30 p.m., Hernando County deputies were dispatched to 3262 
Ambassador Avenue in Spring Hill regarding a possible Abduction. 
 
Upon arrival, deputies met with a W/F in her mid-teens who had run to a neighbor’s house 
for help.   
 
The teen advised that Ryland Wagoner W/M DOB/11-08-1997 broke into the residence (3262 
Ambassador Avenue) and beat up both the teen and Shalyn Long W/F DOB/12-28-1984 
before forcing Long into a vehicle and taking her with him.   
 
It is believed that Wagoner may have been headed to Citrus County. 
 
Wagoner and Long are in a domestic relationship. 
 
The vehicle that Wagoner forced Long into is a gold 2010 Cadillac SRX, bearing Florida tag 
4358YX. 
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Investigation revealed that Wagoner has several out of state FELONY warrants that are non-
extraditable.   
 
It is unknown if Wagoner is armed. 
 
If you see this vehicle or these individuals, please call 9-1-1 immediately.  Please do not 
approach. 
 
Information will be added as soon as possible with physical descriptions of both individuals. 
 
The Office of Sheriff: 

The Office of the Sheriff is established by the Florida Constitution. As a constitutional officer, the Sheriff has 

the exclusive authority to administer his or her agency and is responsible for preserving the peace 

throughout the entire county, carrying out the laws of the state, the orders of Florida courts, and the 

ordinances of the Board of County Commissioners. The Sheriff is the chief law enforcement and correctional 

officer of the county.  

Sheriff Al Nienhuis was initially appointed as the Sheriff of Hernando County by the Governor in January of 

2011.  He was then elected by the people of Hernando County in 2012, and remains accountable to them. 

 


